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clerical.    The Nationalist politicians looked to them,,
as educated men of a superior position, to influence and
guide those among whom they worked;   while in
matters that were not political, the fact that the landed
gentry were estranged from the mass of the people by
the revolution left leadership vacant.    It. came to be
expected of a priest that he should take thought for
schemes of economic development in the poorer regions.
As they were looked to for political direction, so it
became usual that anyone who wished to set up a
local factory,  to introduce lace making,  to preach
co-operative enterprise or the like, should first enlist
the priest: or that the priest should seek out someone
to bring in some such chance of wage earning.    Mr,
Balfour, when he established the Congested Districts
Board in 1891, gave official recognition to these facts
by putting two or three leading ecclesiastics on its
Governing Boards:   and they became its most im-
portant   members.    With   the   establishment   of  an
Irish Parliament, the Congested Districts Board has
been swept away;   it is now the duty of an Irish
Minister for Fisheries to see to the provision of nets
and boats for the longshore fishermen and the like.
But in order to understand the Ireland of yesterday; it
is necessary to realise that Its parochial organisation
served for many purposes that were not ecclesiastical,
and that its priests were in effect local chiefs as well as
clergy.   According to individual temper, they used,
some more, some less, the powers which lay within their
reach; some succeeded and many failed in enterprises
that were almost wholly commercial.   But in Galway,
for instance, there is a prosperous woollen factory that
was established wholly by the energy of an old priest,
Father Peter Dooley, who was also the political leader
of the city : it has employed a couple of hundred hands
for a quarter of a century and earned dividends for
those whom he induced to go into 'it.   He was also a
great organiser of saving banks, and—whether he spoke
Irish or English—a pungent orator for teetotalism*

